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Abstract
Even though the direct nose-to-brain drug delivery has many clinical benefits, there are
limited  successes  in  delivering  medication  aerosols  to  the  olfactory  mucosa  with
standard inhalation devices. In this study, different delivery techniques were assessed
in  terms  of  their  capacities  to  deliver  drug  aerosols  to  the  olfactory  epithelium.
Specifically, the feasibility of electric field guidance of charged aerosols to the olfactory
mucosa was evaluated in an image-based nose model both numerically and experi-
mentally.  Multi-sectional  nasal  cast  replicas were fabricated using a 3-D printer to
measure the olfactory deposition rates and visualize the deposition distributions. An
intranasal  deposition test  platform was developed that  comprised an electric  field
guidance system, a dry powder charging device, and a point-release nozzle. Numerical
simulations were conducted using both ANSYS Fluent and COMSOL. We demonstrated
that it is feasible to control charged particles inside the human nose use an external
electric  field.  Both  the  point-release  technique  and electric  field  guidance  of  drug
particles  are  essential  in  attaining  optimal  olfactory  doses.  Consistent  deposition
patterns were achieved between in vitro experiments and computational simulations.
Future investigations are warrnated for further improvements of olfactory delivery
through  refining  the  particle  generation,  charging,  and  releasing,  and  navigation
systems.
Keywords: intranasal drug delivery, olfactory region, particle point release, electric
field guidance, charged particles, nose-to-brain drug delivery
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1. Introduction
Drug delivery for treating neurological disorders such as brain tumors is often forestalled
by the blood-brain-barrier (BBB), a network of endothelial cells with tight junctions in the
brain's capillaries. The BBB, which can effectively protect the central nervous system (CNS)
from pathogens, also prevents therapeutically agents from the diseased tissues in the CNS
[1]. For years, the BBB has thwarted the utilizations of many new neurological medications
for the treatment of CNS diseases such as brain tumors, depression, and Alzheimer's disease
[2, 3].
Intranasal drug delivery to the olfactory epithelium is a noninvasive technique in which
medications can bypass the BBB and enter the brain, eliciting a quick uptake and action onset
of the therapeutic agents [3, 4]. However, there are many challenges that preclude effective
drug delivery to the olfactory region. Very low doses can be delivered to the olfactory region
(<1%) via the nasal route using standard nasal devices such as nasal pumps and sprays [5, 6].
It is primarily due to the complicated structure of the human nose, which is composed of
convoluted, narrow, and passages. The olfactory mucosa is located at the uppermost part of
the nose and is poorly ventilated due to its secluded location [7, 8]. As a result, standard nasal
devices have limited success in olfactory drug delivery in that they rely on aerodynamic forces
or particle inertia to drive medications to the target area [9]. After administration, particles
travel passively with the nasal airflow. Thus, the behavior and fate of these aerosols are
primarily dependent on their release positions and initial speeds. Due to the complex nasal
structure, most of the medications will be trapped by the nasal valve and turbinate, with very
few left that can make their final journey to the olfactory mucosa [10].
Nasal deposition of inhaled aerosols in humans has been extensively investigated both
experimentally and numerically. Despite the high variability among subjects, these studies
have persistently demonstrated that intranasal drug delivery can be influenced by multiple
factors, including patient breathing, nasal devices, administration technique, and drug
formulation. Furthermore, local or cellular-level deposition has been shown to be a more
appropriate parameter than the total deposition in predicting adverse health effects or
therapeutic outcomes. However, reports of local doses are still rare in comparison with
extensive reports of total deposition fractions in the literature.
New techniques have been under active investigation to improve the olfactory delivery
efficiency. Wang et al. [11] proposed to insert a catheter into the nose and administer drugs
beneath the olfactory region. However, due to its invasive nature, this method has the risk to
damage the wall tissues when guiding the catheter to the olfactory proximity, and patient
compliance is expected to be low. Gizurarson [12] tested a nozzle with a narrow spray angle
in hope that aerosols can penetrate into the posterior nose and the olfactory mucosa. A high
pressure was necessary for this technique to overcome the nasal resistance so that particles can
penetrate into the superior meatus. Hoekman and Ho [13] proposed to use a swirling flow in
additional to the narrow spray plume so that particles can penetrate deeper into the upper
posterior nose. Persistent higher doses in the olfactory region with swirling flows were
measured in rats relative to nonswirling flows. However, extrapolating rat data to humans is
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difficult because of large interspecies discrepancies [14]. For instance, the olfactory region of
a Sprague-Dawley rat covers 45% of the nasal surface, while only 5.2% of the human nasal
surface is lined by the olfactory epitheliums in humans [15]. Realizing that a particle released
into the nostril at a different location will follow a specific path, Si et al. [6] release drug particles
from a selected site in the nostril (termed as point release). Improved dosage in the olfactory
region was demonstrated using the point releasing than the traditional whole nostril releasing;
however, the improvements are limited and still fall short of the doses to be clinically
significant. Considering all the techniques aforementioned, it is noticed that once the particles
are released into the nose the particle motions are dictated solely by the aerodynamic force.
Due to the complex structure of the nasal structure, most particles will deposit in the nasal
valve and turbinate region and only a low percentage of particles penetrate into the olfactory
region.
Previous studies have suggested that charged particles under an appropriate electric field
can improve nasal and pulmonary drug deliveries [16–18]. Improved dosing of charged par-
ticles has been demonstrated in the respiratory tract of both humans and animals [19–29].
Noticing that low olfactory deposition mainly result from the lack of control over particle
dynamics in the nose, Xi et al. [25] numerically investigated the transport and deposition of
charged particles under different electric strengths and showed that significantly enhanced
olfactory dosage is practical by optimizing the electric field strength and particle releasing
locations. Similarly, enhanced olfactory dosing can also be attained by using magnetic con-
trol of ferromagnetic particles. Preliminary computational simulations predicted a 45.0%
deposition fraction for ferromagnetic particles, and the optimal particle diameter is around
15 μm [25].
One issue of intranasal drug delivery of nebulized droplets or small particles is the unwanted
dosages into the lungs. One strategy to address this issue is the bi-directional delivery method,
which administers medications into one nostril when the patient blows into the apparatus [30].
This method takes advantage of the nature that the soft palate lifts up during exhalation
through the mouth, which closes the oropharynx and separates the nasal cavity from the rest
of the respiratory tract. As a result, particle penetration into the lungs can be avoided.
Moreover, the particles enter one nostril and exit from the other, which allows an increased
time for drug deposition. This method did show an increase in medications depositing in the
nasal cavity but failed to provide a practical way of dispensing an appreciable amount of
medications to the olfactory region [31, 32]. It is hypothesized that by combining the electric
guidance of charged particles with the bi-directional strategy, the olfactory dosage can be
further enhanced.
The objective of this chapter is to improve the targeted delivery of neurological medications
to the olfactory region using both computational modeling and in vitro experiments in an
image-based nasal airway model. Different strategies were explored to control the intranasal
particle motions in order to maximize the dose to the olfactory region and minimize the drug
losses in other regions. These strategies include point release, vestibular intubation, deep
intubation, and electric guidance of charged particles. Effect of breathing conditions, such as
normal inhalation and bi-directional breathing, was also considered.
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2. Design of experiments
2.1. Image‐based reconstruction of nasal airway model
First, building anatomically accurate airway models is crucial for the assessment of the health
outcomes of inhalation therapies. Figure 1 illustrates the procedures of the translation from
medical images into a high‐quality computational mesh or in vitro casts of the nose‐pharynx.
To reconstruct the 3‐D nasal airway model, MRI scans (512 × 512 pixel resolution) of a healthy
53‐year‐old male were used. The multislice MRI images were segmented using MIMICS
(Materialise, Ann Arbor, MI) to convert the raw image data into a set of cross‐sectional contours
that define the solid geometry (Figure 1a). A surface geometry was reconstructed based on
these contours in Gambit (Ansys, Inc.). This surface geometry as shown in Figure 1b was
subsequently imported into ANSYS ICEM (Ansys, Inc.) for meshing. In general, unless for
extremely high‐quality image data, a solid model that is directly reconstructed from medical
images cannot be used for computational meshing due to the artifacts and resolution limits
inherent in current imaging techniques. Considering the high complexity of the nasal airway
structure, an unstructured mesh was generated with fine boy‐fitted cells in the near‐wall
region (Figure 1c). This nasal geometry has been reconstructed with minimal surface smooth‐
ing and was intended to accurately represent the nasal anatomy of human adults. More details
of image‐based model development can be viewed in a recent video article from our group
[33]. This model was also manufactured into hollow casts for in vitro studies using 3‐D
prototyping techniques (Figure 1d).
Figure 1. Procedures of translating medical images into computational mesh and in vitro casts. First, MRI scans were
segmented to reconstruct the airway surface model. Second, high‐quality computational mesh was generated with fine
near‐wall cells. Hollow in vitro cast replicas were also fabricated using 3‐D printing technique and were used for exper‐
imental deposition studies. In order to study deposition distributions, the nasal cavity was divided into different re‐
gions: vestibule‐valve region (VV), turbinate region (TR), nasopharynx (NP), and olfactory region (OL) that was at the
very top of the nasal cavity (yellow color in middle panel).
2.2. Computational fluid‐particle transport models
2.2.1. Airflow and particle dynamics
Depending on breathing activities, multiple flow regimes, such as laminar, transitional, or fully
turbulent, can exist in the human respiratory tract. The two‐order turbulence models have been
shown to adequately capture the main flow features and particle transport if a fine body‐fitted
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mesh is used near the wall [34]. In particular, the low Reynolds number (LRN) k‐ω model has
been widely adopted in computational studies of respiratory flows. It has been validated in
many studies to be able to accurately predict the particle transport and deposition in the oral
airway [35, 36], nasal cavity [8], and lungs [37, 38]. Moreover, the LRN k‐ω model was dem-
onstrated to accurately predict the flow regime transition when the turbulent viscosity
approaches zero [39]. Governing equations for the turbulent kinetic energy (k) and dissipation
rate (ω) can be found in Wilcox [39].
Transport of monodisperse aerosols was solved using the discrete Lagrangian tracking
algorithm through the integration of the particle dynamic equation. Spherical shape was
assumed for each particle. The particle diameters range from 0.2 to 5 μm, which have very low
Stokes numbers (Stk = ρpdp2UCc/18μDh << 1), with ρp being the density of the particles (1.0 g/
cm3), U being the fluid velocity, Cc being the Cunningham slip factor [40], and Dh being the
nostril effective diameter. The governing equation of Lagrangian tracking is
( ) ( ) , , ,1i i i i i Brownian i lift i electric
p c
dv f u v g f f fdt C at= - + - + + + (1)
where ui is the airflow velocity, vi is the particle speed, f is the drag coefficient, and τp = ρp
dp2/18μ is the particle characteristic time to respond to flow variations. The drag coefficient f
was based on the equation of Morsi and Alexander [41]. Gravity and Saffman lift force were
also included for particles >1 μm [42]. Brownian motion effects were included for submicron
particles [35]. It was assumed that particle motion had no effect on the flow field, i.e., a one-
way coupling between fluid and aerosols in light of the dilute concentration of pharmaceutical
aerosols. The impact of the anisotropic flow fluctuations near the wall was also included by
applying an anisotropic turbulence model as described by Matida et al. [43]:
andn v vu' f 2k / 3 f 1 exp( 0.002y )x += = - - (2)
In the above equation, fv is a damping component normal to the airway wall and ξ is a random
number generated by the Gaussian probability density function.
2.2.2. Electric field and electric force
For the direct current (DC) field, the electric potential, UDC, is attained by solving the Poisson's
equation,
0 0r Ue e-Ñ × Ñ = (3)
where ɛ0 and ɛr are the absolute (F/m) and (dimensionless) permittivity of the free space,
respectively. The zero value on the right-hand side of the equation means no space charge. For
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the alternating current (AC) field, the AC potential is computed by solving the conservation
of electric currents [44]:
( )0 0rj Vs we e-Ñ × + Ñ = (4)
In the above equation, σ is the electrical conductivity and ω is the alternating frequency (Hz).
Considering that the equations for both DC and AC fields are linear, the total electric field can
be obtained by superposing the DC and AC fields.
The electric force as a function of the electric field can be expressed as
( ),i electrophoretic DC ACf neE ne E E= = + (5)
where n is the nondimensional charge number and e is the elementary charge (e = 1.6 ×
10−19 C). EDC and EAC are the intensity of the DC and AC electric fields, respectively, which
are calculated as follows:
( ); [ ]j tDC ACE U E real Ve w= -Ñ = - Ñ % (6)
The symbol � means that the AC potential is a complex variable.
2.2.3. Numerical methods
To solve the concomitant flow-electric-particle multiphysics involved in each of the cases
considered, ANSYS Fluent (Canonsburg, PA) and COMSOL (Burlington, MA) were employed
to simulate the airflow, electric field, and particle tracing. User-supplied functions (UDFs) in
the language of Fortran ad C were developed for the calculation of mass flux to the wall, initial
particle profile, Brownian force [45], near-wall velocity interpolation [36], and anisotropic
turbulence effect [43]. Body-fitted computational mesh was generated to resolve the large
gradients of flow velocities near the airway surface. Local mesh refinement was made consid-
ering the complex anatomy of the nasal cavity. A grid independence study was performed by
evaluating various grid densities, such as 0.4, 0.8, 1.2, and 2.2 million computational cells. The
variation in predicted deposition fraction was 1% or less when changing the grid density from
1.2 to 2.4 million. Therefore, the computational mesh of 1.2 million cells was implemented for
all subsequent simulations.
2.3. Experimental setup and materials
2.3.1. In vitro test platform
The in vitro test platform for intranasal delivery of charged particles has four components: a
particle charging apparatus (Figure 2a), a three-dimensional replica of a normal human nasal
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cavity, voltage supplies to induce electric fields, and a scale to quantify deposition. A powder
coating system (Powder System Solutions, Nolensville, TN) was modified to charge the dry
powders. Copper plates and DC power supplies (MPJA, Lake Park, FL) were implemented
to produce external electric fields. A high-precision electronic scale (Sartorius) was utilized
to quantify the deposited mass of aerosols. A microscope (AmScope B120C-E1) was used to
estimate the diameter of the charged particles. Details of the sectional nasal cast preparation
and experimental procedures are described below.
Figure 2. In vitro experiments to test the feasibility of electric-guided olfactory drug delivery: (a) experimental setup
and (b) two delivery strategies: normal and bi-directional. In both delivery strategies, drug particles are administered
into the right-side nostril. However, particles exit the airway through the trachea in the normal delivery and exit
through the left nostril in the bi-directional delivery.
2.3.2. Multisectional nasal cast
A multisectional nasal replica was prepared that allows quantitative measurement of regional
deposition as well as direct visualization of deposition distributions. After developing the
nasal airway geometry model as listed in 2.1, Magics (Materialise, Ann Arbor, MI) was utilized
to create the nasal cast wall with a constant layer of 4 mm. The nasal replica was divided into
several parts: the nasal vestibule and valve, turbinate, and nasopharynx, as shown in
Figure 1b. Step-shaped grooves were created at the ends of each replica section for proper
sealing and easy assembly. To visualize deposition distributions within the nasal cavity, the
nasal replica was cut open along the top ridge of the right nasal passage to disclose the septum
and turbinate in the right nose. In order to characterize the olfactory doses, the section
representing the olfactory mucosa was separated from the other region. An in-house 3-D
printer with a resolution of 16 μm (0.0006 in) (Stratasys Objet30 Pro, Northville, MI) was
utilized to fabricate the nasal casts using polypropylene (Veroclear, Northville, MI) that has a
clear color and allows for a smooth surface.
2.3.3. Experimental procedures
Dry powders of 30 μm in size (matte black powder coat paint) were selected in this study for
their easy availability and excellent charging properties. and easy ava. The modification made
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to the powder coating system integrated a charging reservoir (a 2-L bottle) to the nozzle of the
charging gun (Figure 2a). An additional metal wire was added to extend the charging rod to
the reservoir exit, with the wire's length being parallel with the direction of the flow of solid
particles. A high voltage supply (Spectracoat coating system), which has an adjustable
potential output of 0–100 kV, was connected to the rod. The solid particles were distributed
out of a 4-mm-diameter nozzle and subsequently distributed into a multisectional nasal cast
replica. Three copper-plated electrodes (A, B, C) were attached to the top of the nose replica,
and one copper-plated electrode (D) was attached to the bottom of the replica. Charged dry
powders were distributed from the powder coat gun for 20 seconds per trial. For the normal
delivery, particles were administered into one nostril and exited through the nasopharynx
(Figure 2b, upper panel). In contrast, for the bi-directional delivery, the bottom of the pharynx
was blocked to simulate the uplifted soft palate, while particles were administered into one
nostril and exited through the other (Figure 2b, lower panel). A vacuum pump (Robinair 3
CFM, Warren, MI) was connected to the exit of the nasal replica in each test case to simulate
the respiration. An in-line flow meter (Omega, FL-510, Stamford, CT) was used to monitor the
volumetric flow rate.
2.3.4. Statistical analysis
The variable of interest in this study was the ratio of the olfactory dosage to the vestibule-
turbinate dosage (i.e., olfactory-nasal dosage ratio). Results were represented as the main ±
standard deviation (SD), with SD being calculated from five trials for each scenario. Statistical
analysis software Minitab (State College, PA) was applied to analyze the deposition data.
Tukey's method and analysis of variance (ANOVA) were implemented to assess the data
variances. The difference was considered statistically significant if the p-value was <0.05.
3. Results
3.1. Numerical (ANSYS Fluent) assessment of olfactory delivery with nasal intubations
Figure 3a shows the motion of 1 μm particles inside the nasal airway predicted using ANSYS
Fluent. It is observed that particles that are released from the tip of the nostril move along the
upper nasal cavity, while particles from the base of the nostril move along the nasal floor. At
an inhalation rate of 20 L/min (normal breathing condition), it takes around 0.02–0.03 seconds
for the particles to be delivered to the olfactory region after administration (Figure 3a). Faster
movements of particles are noted in the middle passages and slow-moving aerosols are
observed in the near-wall region. The numerical model in this study had been validated by
comparing to in vitro deposition data measured in a comparable nasal replica. Good agreement
was obtained between the numerically predicted and in vitro measurements in comparable
nasal casts by Cheng et al. [46, 47] (Figure 3b). It is emphasized that the computational nasal
airway model in this study and the in vitro nasal casts in Cheng et al. [46] were reconstructed
from the same set of MRI images.
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Figure 3. Nasal particle motion and model validation. (a) Snapshots of particle motion at varying instants. (b) Good
agreement in nasal deposition between the numerical predictions and experimental measurements of Cheng et al. [46,
47].
In this study, we first tested the feasibility of optimizing particle release positions (smart
delivery concept) for intranasal olfactory drug delivery. Two protocols were tested, with the
first termed as “vestibular intubation” where particles are released from a selective point in
the vestibule (Figure 4a), while the second protocol being the “deep intubation” with the
nebulizer nozzle inserted directly below the olfactory mucosa (Figure 4a). In principle,
particles released into the upper vestibule moves along the upper nasal passage and therefore
are more likely to deposit in the olfactory region. The computational simulations also confirm
that it can deliver higher doses to the olfactory region for both particle sizes considered (150
nm and 1 μm). Furthermore, the deposition pattern appears to be focused close to the olfactory
region. Considering the deep intubation protocol, the nozzle was inserted right below the
olfactory mucosa so that filtration by the nasal valve and turbinate can be avoided. Therefore,
elevated doses were predicted in the olfactory proximity with nonsignificant doses in the
middle and inferior turbinate regions.
Figure 4. Two delivery protocols with selective particle releasing: vestibular intubation and deep intubation. (a)
Streamlines and surface deposition. (b) Olfactory deposition rate with the vestibular and deep intubations in compari-
son to the conventional delivery method, which releases drugs to the entire nostril (control case).
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The olfactory doses between the vestibular and deep intubation protocols, as well as the
conventional delivery method, were compared on the basis of deposition fraction per area
(%/cm2) (Figure 4b). The surface area of the olfactory mucosa in this study (Figure 1c) is 6.8
cm2. Overall speaking, both intubation protocols significantly enhanced the olfactory targeting
while the deep intubation outperformed the vestibular intubation. However, it is noted that
even using the deep intubation method, very low fractions of administered dose (0.16%/cm2
or 1.09% in the olfactory region) were delivered to target, while nearly 99% was lost in other
regions, causing tremendous waste and potentially significant unwanted side effects. There-
fore, further efforts are needed to explore strategies that can precisely target drug particles to
the olfactory region while minimizing drug loss to other tissues.
3.2. Sar‐Gel visualization of nasal deposition distributions
Sar-Gel visualization of the local deposition inside the nasal replica is displayed in Figure 5
for two common nasal spray products (Astelin and Nasonex). The angle of the spray plume
was approximately 35o ± 0.8o for Astelin and 20o ± 0.5o for Nasonex. The majority of spray
droplets were trapped by the narrow flow-limiting nasal valve. It is noted that the drug
distribution is largely dictated by the physical properties of spray droplets. The high filtration
by the slit-shaped nasal valve can be attributed to the high inertia of spray droplets that have
large sizes (70–90 μm) and exit from the spray pumps with relatively high speeds. Dripping
was absent in Astelin that had a wide spray plume angle, while dripping was observed in
Nasonex that had a narrow plume and was prone to cause local droplet accumulation
(Figure 5a vs. 5b). Deposition of Astelin appeared to be more dispersed than Nasonex.
Figure 5. Deposition pattern in the nose with two nasal spray products: (a) Astelin and (b) Nasonex. The majority of
spray droplets deposit in the nasal vestibule and valve region and cannot reach the olfactory region.
A commercially available jet nebulizer (Philips Respironics InnoSpire) was utilized to evaluate
particle deposition in the nose. Nebulized aerosols were released into the nostril at an orien-
tation 15o from the vertical direction. As shown in Figure 6, most administered droplets
deposited in the anterior nose (vestibule and valve regions). Aerosol deposition in the middle
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and inferior turbinate was also observed, but at a lower level than the anterior nose. Almost
no aerosol deposited in the superior meatus and olfactory region (dashed blue ellipse). The
above deposition distribution is similar as that reported in Laube [48] who observed predom-
inant doses in the anterior nose. Both Figures 5 and 6 corroborate the observation that
conventional nasal devices cannot deliver adequate doses to the olfactory mucosa, and thus
advanced drug delivery systems are warranted in order to achieve clinical significant olfactory
delivery.
Figure 6. Sar-Gel visualization of the nasal deposition pattern using a standard nebulizer. Even though some nebulized
aerosols escape the nasal valve filtration, most of them deposit in the turbinate region and only a very small fraction
reaches the olfactory region.
3.3. Multiphysics (COMOL) simulations of olfactory dosing delivery of charged particles
3.3.1. Electric‐guided olfactory delivery diagram
The principle of olfactory drug delivery under electric guidance is illustrated in Figure 7. There
are four essential functions in this device: (1) generation, (2) charging, (3) focusing, and (4)
navigation of the pharmaceutical aerosols (Figure 7a). A head brace can be added to fix the
device relative to the patient's head. Commercially available nebulizers (droplets) and dry
powder inhalers can be used to generate aerosolized particles [49]. Particle charging was
achieved by letting particles going through a charging chamber, and the acquired charge
number can be controlled by varying the voltage supply to the charging chamber [50]. The
focusing chamber is composed of several slits [51], with the first slit having a positive voltage
and the last one having zero voltage. When the positively charged dry powders travel through
these slits, a repulsive force from the slit pushes the dry powders inward to form a focused
beam; simultaneously, the forward component of the repulsion accelerates the aerosol beam
to a certain exiting velocity. The benefit of knowing the initial speed of particles is that the
deposition pattern can be estimated beforehand so that the optimal delivery protocol can be
selected. Another benefit is that drug delivery will be more independent of the breathing
condition if the initial particle velocities are much higher than the respiratory airflow velocities.
This feature is very desirable for inhalation therapy for seniors or people with breathing
problems or low compliance capability. After particles were administered into the nose, they
will experience an external electric force and divert from their original course. For optimal
drug delivery to the olfactory region, particles should move along the middle passage of the
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nose to minimize wall losses (Figure 7b). In this chapter, we will evaluate whether it is feasible
to enhance the olfactory doing through electric guidance of charged particles with charge levels
and electric potentials that are safe to humans.
Figure 7. Diagram of electric‐guided olfactory drug delivery. (a) Charged particles will be attracted toward the olfacto‐
ry region by an applied electric field. (b) For optimal olfactory drug delivery, particles should travel along the middle
plane of the nasal passage.
3.3.2. Idealized 2‐D nose model
The proposed delivery protocol was first evaluated in an idealized 2‐D nose configuration. The
inhaled airflow field in the nose is shown in Figure 8a. There are three streams due to the
obstruction of the inferior and middle turbinate. The upper flow stream is further divided by
the superior turbinate. Only a small fraction of inhaled airflow was ventilated into the
uppermost olfactory region. Due to poor olfactory ventilations, inhaled particles are unlikely
to be conveyed to the olfactory region by convection or inertia. It is also observed in Figure 8a
that stream traces initiating from the posterior naris move toward the nasal floor, while those
from the anterior naris move toward the upper passage (superior meatus). It is hypothesized
that pharmaceutical agents released into the at the naris tip have a larger chance to deposit
into the olfactory mucosa.
To generate a desirable external electric field, four electrodes were put on top of the nose. The
electrode voltages were specified to be −3, −8, −12, and 0 V, respectively (Figure 8a). The small
electric potential (3 V) above the nasal vestibule was intended to impart particles an upward
attraction. The electric potential above the middle nose was increased to −8 V to attract particles
further toward the olfactory mucosa. The electric potential close to the olfactory region was
around −12 V in order to catch the charged aerosols. Figure 8b shows the numerically predicted
electric field (E‐field), which changes from nearly 0 V at the nostrils to about −12 V at the
olfactory region.
From Figure 8c, electric guidance of charged particles significantly increased the olfactory
dosing, which was two orders of magnitude higher in comparison with that when an electric
field was absent. Figure 8d displays particle transport in the nose 1 second after administration.
The majority of particles (∼95%) deposit in the olfactory mucosa. As a comparison, only 0.77%
deposit in the olfactory region without an electric field.
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Figure 8. Computational modeling of electric-guided delivery in a 2-D nose model. (a) Airflow field, (b) electric field,
(c) comparison of the olfactory deposition rates with and without electric guidance for conventional and point-release
delivery techniques, and (d) particle trajectories with and without electric force for the point-release technique. Elec-
tric-guided delivery of charged particles can enhance the olfactory doses by two orders of magnitude relative to the
case without an electric field.
3.3.3. Realistic 3‐D nose model
A comparison of deposition patterns in the image-based 3-D nose model with and without
electric guidance is shown in Figure 9a. The charge number of the particles is 5000, and the
particle size is 0.5 μm. With an appropriate electric field, 3.7% of inhaled particles reached the
olfactory mucosa (Figure 9a). However, only 0.06% of administered aerosols delivered to the
olfactory mucosa without electric guidance.
Figure 9. Computational modeling of electric-guided delivery in an anatomically accurate 3-D nose model. Particle
deposition patterns were compared with and without electric forces for (a) the entire nostril release method (conven-
tional delivery) and (b) the point-release method. (c) Significantly improved olfactory doses were achieved with elec-
tric guidance for both the conventional and point-release techniques. Electric-guided delivery increased the olfactory
doses by approximately two orders of magnitude than without an electric field.
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To further improve drug delivery to the olfactory mucosa, particles are released into a small
point in the anterior nostril to minimize the filtration by the nasal valve and turbinate. With
appropriate electric field strength, a majority (92%) of administered particles were dispensed
to the olfactory region (red ellipse) that would have otherwise landed in the upper posterior
nose in the absence of an electric field (Figure 9b, right vs. left). A careful study of the deposition
distribution in the upper nose (green square, Figure 9b) shows that more aerosols are deposited
on the turbinate wall (outer side) than on the septum (inner side). To minimize deposition in
the turbinate, a lateral force is required to keep the aerosols from depositing onto the turbinate.
3.4. In vitro experiments of electric‐guided olfactory delivery
3.4.1. Normal inhalation delivery
Particle deposition of charge particles was assessed in the realistic nose replicas. In order to
generate a desirable electric field, two positive electrodes (25 and 100 V) were placed above
the nose, and one electrode was placed below the nose as the ground. Figure 10 compares
deposition patterns of particles without and with electrostatic charges. For neutral particles,
most inhaled particles deposited in the anterior nose while a small amount of particles reached
the olfactory mucosa, which resembles the droplet deposition pattern visualized by Sar-Gel
images (Figure 5). By contrast, significantly improved olfactory dosing was measured for
charged particles under an external electric field (blue-dashed ellipse, Figure 10b). Meanwhile,
filtration by the nasal vestibule and valve region was perceivably lower.
Figure 10. Particle deposition patterns in the 3-D nasal cast (a) without electric guidance versus (b) with electric guid-
ance. Electric guidance of charged particles led to decreased deposition in the nasal valve region and noticeably en-
hanced deposition in the olfactory region.
3.4.2. Bi‐directional delivery
The distribution of particle deposition using the bi-directional method is shown in Figure 11.
High particle accumulations were observed in the upper nose of the right nasal passage,
indicating there is an effective electric field guidance of charged particles to the olfactory
region. It was also noted that particle deposition in the two passages was apparently different
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(right panel, Figure 11). In the right passage, particle deposition was more uniformly distrib-
uted, and a large portion of particles appeared to be pulled toward the electrodes. By contrast,
the majority of particles in the left passage deposited in the inferior nose while much fewer
particles reached the upper nose, presumably due to the gravitational effect.
Figure 11. Deposition pattern in the right nasal passage and nasopharynx with the bi-directional delivery method. Ap-
preciable deposition of particles was observed in the olfactory region. Because particles travel through the right and
left passages in sequence, more particles were observed in the right passage than in the left passage.
Figure 12. Comparison of the olfactory-to-nasal dosage ratio with and without electric guidance for the normal and bi-
directional delivery strategies. *p-value < 0.05.
Figure 12 shows the comparison of the olfactory-to-nasal dosage ratio between the cases with
and without the electric field guidance. The particle releasing time is 20 seconds, and the results
are presented as the mean ± SD from five trials. With electric field guidance, significantly
improved olfactory depositions were obtained for both delivery strategies, i.e., by a factor of
5 for the normal delivery and by a factor of 3 for the bi-directional delivery. The effect of the
delivery method was also examined in the absence of an electric field; the olfactory dose using
the bi-directional method was 2.8 times that under the normal method. However, with electric
field guidance, the bi-directional olfactory dose was only 1.6 times the normal dose.
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4. Discussion and conclusion
In this chapter, we presented a series of efforts in our lab aiming to improve the olfactory
targeting of neurological medications. Both numerical and experimental tests were conducted
to this aim by exploring various delivery strategies. Results of this study show that it is feasible
to achieve clinically relevant olfactory doses using electric guidance of charged particles. All
three protocols were demonstrated to give improved olfactory doses even though the im-
provement differs among the three. Compared to standard nasal devices, the point-release
methods (vestibular and deep intubations) delivered approximately two order of magnitude
higher doses to the olfactory region for both 150 nm and 1 μm particles. But even using the
optimal delivery protocol (deep intubation), the olfactory dosage (1%) is still not adequate
(∼1%) to be clinically practical for the purpose of direct nose-to-brain drug delivery. In contrast,
active control of drug particles using an externally applied electric field has been demonstrated
to deliver much higher doses to target than the case without an electric field. An olfactory
deposition fraction of 16% was measured with electric guidance under bi-directional breathing
conditions.
The ability to dispense medications to the olfactory epithelium has tremendous superiority
over convention inhalation devices in treating neurological diseases. A significantly enhanced
olfactory dosing remits or eases the prevailing problem of too low olfactory doses. Second,
reduced particle deposition in regions other than the olfactory region can minimize adverse
side effects in those regions. Third, charged particles under the control of an external electric
force will be are less dependent on respirations, making it suitable for seniors or subjects with
comprised breathing capacities [52, 53]. The feature of robust delivery with electric guidance
is especially appealing when the administration of medications requires long durations.
The electric delivery device is envisioned to have two major parts: a head-mounted nasal mask
and a particle charging system. The nasal mask holds the electrodes and fixes the electrode
relative to the patient head (Figure 13a). One example of the particle charging system is
Figure 13. Electric-guidance olfactory delivery diagram and conceptual device designs. (a) A delivery system consists
of two parts: a nose-mounted apparatus to generate desired electric field and a device to generate, charge, and point-
release particles. (b) The conceptual delivery device uses a jet nebulizer and has an upright position.
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illustrated in Figure 13b that contains a nebulizer, a charging ring, and a point-release nozzle.
A prototype of this conceptual design was built using an Object30 Pro 3D printer (Figure 13b).
An ideal design will generate small sized aerosols (<4 μm) at a slow speed and with high levels
of electrostatic charges. Our preliminary test of this device, however, failed to produce such
aerosols. Further testing and refinement are warranted to optimize the performance of this
device.
Limitations of in vitro tests in this study include large particle size (30 μm), high exiting
velocities of charge dry powders, large point-release area, and limited number of nasal models.
Dry powders of 30 μm were selected because of the limited availability of dry powders
satisfying both geometric and electrostatic requirements herein. Smaller aerosol particles are
more sensitive to the guidance of electric forces and thus will lead to better doses in the
olfactory region. A slow-moving particle will have longer residence time to respond to electric
controls and is more likely to reach the target. In this study, the point-release catheter has a
diameter of 4 mm and needs to be decreased to produce more site-specific doses. The nasal
airway model was reconstructed from MRI images of one subject only and could not account
intersubject variability. Future in vitro experiments and numerical simulations with more
realistic scenarios are necessary to optimize the performance of electric-guidance delivery
systems.
In conclusion, drug delivery of charged particles to the olfactory mucosa was assessed using
both experiments and computations. Specific findings are as follows:
1. Complex nasal structure and no active control of particle motion in the nose are the two
reasons lead to low doses in the olfactory region.
2. Conventional nasal devices, such as nasal drops, sprays, and nebulizers, fail to dispense
clinically significant doses to the olfactory region.
3. The concomitant use of particle point release and electric field guidance can significantly
enhance olfactory doses. With appropriate electric field and particle properties, a dose
enhancement of two orders of magnitudes was predicted in both idealized 2-D and MRI-
based 3-D nose models.
4. In vitro tests demonstrated a significantly higher olfactory dose using electric field
guidance. There was a 5.2-fold increase for the normal delivery strategy and a 3.0-fold
increase for the bi-directional strategy.
5. Future studies to refine the aerosol generation, charging, releasing, and guidance systems
are warranted to further enhance the olfactory delivery.
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